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"We have but one agenda. To fight 
every day to improve the lives and 

opportunities for our people," 
Shawn Atleo. (AFN photo) 
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IS YOUR WELL WATER WELL BEHAVED? ; 

Stop wishing away your water problems. 
If you're on well water, you need Culligan. Remember, Culligan has countless water 
treatment solutions that can help you effortlessly, fight problem water symptoms. 
Are you tired of rotten egg smell, brown hazy water, and stained sinks, showers 
and tubs? Remember a Culligan` water filter will make your home cleaner and your 
life easier. 

Reduces rusty iron & blue -green acid stains 
Reduces rotten egg smell & chlorine taste 

Culligan makes well water behave. 
better water. pure and simple. 

19 2010 Culligan international Company 
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Facing discialine over sexual abuse allegation 

Troubled physician facing prison and further discipline 
By Stephanie Dearing and 

Lynda Peerless 

Writers 

A doctor who gained noteriry 

for getting lost in a Push rn 

Northern Ontario could now 

face up to 14 rears in prison 

after being coned of fraud 

over - $5.000 earlier this 

De Mendel Clarence Monture 

is now at tad lasing his 

medical over licence lice alley- 
non he had 

an 

abused 

Patient airs. two years ago. 

A hearing date has been set 

for March 2012 by the College 

of Physicians and Surgeons of 

Ontario, the body responsible 

regulating for licensing and 

physicians 

lh College finds Mantras 
guilty. his licence will auto- 

matically fly be revolted, 

By den Montour could be 

prison. 

College spokesperson 

Kathryn Clarke said when 

reached by telephone the 
nearing date was set 2010 

after complaint had been re 

«reed 
She sad according the 

set out by h College. rules 
t permitted 

to have relations with 
their patient." 

It' perm permissble within 
the context of the d r -pa- 

lfent relationship from a Col 

lege regulatory perspective," 
Clade d "Doctors artel 
permitted to have weft 

their patients, A a for 

could result in an automatic f j -1111111,- 
of lice and a 

reprimand," said Clarke. 

However, Clarke cama physi- 

clan on apply to have his or 

her live stated. 

Few details d the allegation 

are available. bol a woman 
who clams to have been ana 

yet of Dr Monture for four 

years has claimed they had a 

sexual relationship. 
Or. Monture faces a further 

DtkikeMemoart 
disciplinary Hang at some 

Comm tree. 
ana 

[ 

the brace 
Other or.M held acanmu Dr MOs M ssault speaks to de smallgaafng at his publie meeting last week. (Photo by 

icy meeting Tuesday stol e Deans) L[ information Tam 

bol the allegations, imply 
ni 

tie tip of S'x Nat onslt o, position ont what's right bers expressed supportfor the In he spent 2 /.days speakin 

state Monture old na proue . .. - and wrong had. beleaguered doctor cold and wet in the northern 

standard dart and ompe 
cTheeven't held last Tuesday 

De Monture told his small During h' talk. how O bush 

tence in his are of 24 pa- 
(NOs000tt 2e at Sa Nations audience the outcome coitus M did not speak about He rescued by Ontario 

[rants, A date for that 
Iooechnc barely drew 20 trial could have been different, h- upcoming dsr,pl ry Provincial Police alter search 

hearing has na been estab The problems people have hearing at the College d teams were assembled and 

I- h d. 

Cher 45 Mutton had Oral with over the past PM and Surgeons d volunteers set out into the 

O. Mentors has been d- - ( yea' the allegaEOns mat O ta' bath. 
*nad by the College twice 

merit% urging d. yl ducted myself fraud- foamed of fraud De umbel Monture said at 

before' 
support lamely t they had taken the 05,000 on November I4 the - the suffering 

In toot Monture ò Six Nations 
effort to look at what was Monture is presently meeting dtl p he in the 

rated m pa '[pate an gory going different catch sentencing. The conviction remote met of Pkangikvm 

ethics 
n Haig the sunset anse[ 

YDoenad old 

let the would have been maximum penalty d that prompted him to 
fo help pin 

ut 

Following the d 
of 

a4 years imprisonment. spiritual q 

which took dace mal. than go dawn on Six Nations 
H then sad, had 'a kw M charged which he Men became ,rami [. 

year, Monture had p re 
Cad ddgh 'dN 

Nations 
de urable outcomes I'd like m bole with baud over $5000 He i11R.0 ne was na n11ó. 

strctons- moused onh'mre propose one deal ngtmth the lollowngayear -long meut dal. 

,coding the presti pl on of 
During 

Six 

h t talk, he briefly fraud " issue. Of e at this g M the Ontario Provin In2006Dr Monture was 

controlled drugs 
spoke about his fraud murk. point would ike, pardon. cal non -ce into allegations mailed by the College of 

and other targeted sub- lo Re pros rage Mouture then called on the Monture had billed Ontario Physicians and Surgeons for 

Ases 
han ban m51ai Io! nlve Confederacy Council. SD Na Health Insurance la s professional erscondto after 

result Monture now tons band council the Mo he nos ponde. tamping wnnlle de dwaa 
must be superdsed when pre 

tata. wedfe. rl wlunelb 
hawk Workers, the Men sFre The crown rs on prou Who Neys Aboriginal Health 

scribing those substances for 
n my pò nt o! 

and Clan Mothers to tee Monture defrauded the Centres computer in March 
view. don't believe it was' 

patients. 
fraud 

He likened his baud charges support "notions d suer- province by as much as $25 2001, 
accused the Clarke sled Monks 

m the bleb faced by S' N- 6 ry million. Monture had 

D. Mouture evened has of operating n a sulfur 

medical 
he 

licence in H alb nappro manner 

said he Practiced medicine The College d Physicians 

and psychotherapy in Sù Na and Surgeons enema. Ds 

lions for over I I years. He Monture and ordered him 

currently works at the Wee successfully complete a need 
s o General HOSO[ 1 I ethics cosse The College 

Moose Knee also find him $1750. 

which, f proven, they could grounds for disciplinary 
to b manufacturers. 

for "adequate for sq 

lose their Hence to practos by the College, because the 
aped g M1 m sailed 

self 
q 

including gn 
medicine if certain frank sexual ha his 

the Mx Nations boundary .f sertgtctlasne 
charge pe 'nsto practice Spin involved with that f .health, education 

acts have occurred. f medicine. If re.' 
lf the College has determined No complaint or referral on 

lodr band a -Regal omg He then opened up the floor 
a doctor has had sexual inter- Macao anon has been sent 

oared to the governments to chine which 
course with a patent that to the colleges Disciplinary time several audience them 

Visit us to stock up on Christmas tits and stocking stuff n 2208 chiefsweed Rd. w Ohsweken. ON. 

oilawk (TURTLE ISLAND NEWS PLAZA ) 

Visit our store for areal 
asks. an mote 

519- 445 -0888 
Open Dally: Sam 7pm. 
Special Event Days: 
Barn, I pm 
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Brantford Police BRANTFORD. A man has been charged after the ides ro a Henry Street Towing company were smashed and a vehicle stolen last week. An how and a hall 
later police stopped the stolen vehicle onDalhouse Street near Charlotte street Police sala they saw the driver was drinking from a beer bottle ana found In 

arrest man on oossession of about 25 grams of manryana The license plates on the vehicle had been mien Irons the tow yam. Tone Carmen Hill.89.01 Vntoua Street. is 

series of charges charged with Break and inter, Their under $5000 00. rug00l ro Property. Breach Recogniaance Breach Probahon:lmpaned Drmnknossesmon of Stolen 

Property under E5oo0 00'. Possession of a Controlled Dmg Two counts of Driving While Undo Suspension: and more. 

National Chief Shawn Atleo says housing is "disgrace" 
By Lynda Powless and implement successful relationship to one that is beset. in the relationship 

Editor policies, transparent, accountable between Canada and First 

OTTAWA Assembly *fine "We stand with Chief and delivers significant ben Nations that is built on First 

Nations leader Shawn Atleo Theresa Spence as the story efits to all our first nations. Nations Inherent rights and 

has called Ottawa's housing of her community has un- We need to build that move- control over thee own af- 

policies a "disgrace" and folded or front of the whole ment across Canada." fairs, 

says the 'Indian Act. and n,. Atleo said. mHe a said he has asked "This is about all of us, 

rules ils stand in the way 
nation,. 

spoke with Chief 

and punish our people." Spence and leadership across 

Ina keynote address to the the North, we discussed the 
123 chiefs attending the an- 

nual gathering here this 

week, he told the chiefs 
'this may be the moment of 

reckoning." i 

Ottawa's place At 
[away k first N into 

rd party management 
an 

lateral action 
punitive, 

e he said. 

u 

The kind of action. he says 

that has to slap 
He said nos Nations need 

to use whatever means they 
have to ensure improve, 
mens in their quality rile. 

Then is only one struggle. 

there one agenda and one 

goal:to Wale, better life" for 

all our people based on our 
rights. our identity and 
lao. our very sure Atleo 
said. urgent needs but also that 

Chiel Theresa Spence re the way forward is based on 

costly declared a state of respectful treaty implemen - 

mergency'nherJamesBay talion and an equitable 

Cree community because a share of resourtes from h it 

severe housing shortage left land. not imposed. punitive. 
families facing vote. In 'migrai 

n n and shacks without He said Canada's - p - 

When 
tot[on of the inherent ride 

When the federal govern has not kept up with Inter- 
ment sent in a third party national coins* the Data. 
manager 

finances on 
over Indigenous Peoples 

Spences band members sent He said First Nations strug- 
him packing turning the gle for fiscal fairness and rev- 

housing problem into a lull 
e blown political crisis. Instead, he said with "com 

Ado, said Spence and rest engagement with First 

Grand Chid Stan tonsil are Nations to delver swift and 

focused on improving F fair resolution to our land 

NaGionsl ability to negotiate rights we can transform the 

to not ever believe 
that any future 

national chief will 
ever quit or 

compromise the 

treaty or inherent 

rights of our people. 

No leader will ever 

lake one step away 
from insisting on 

those rights as the 

foundation of our 
relationship." 

AFN Nation Chie/ 

Shawn Atleo 

needed..The way forward is much help Ottawa is giving 
together, not through im- the impoverished boom' 
posed punitive unilateral ac- ty 
non," said. nh It was particularly odious 
He said Attawapiskat has that he stood up in the 
Caved into the living rooms House and claimed that sup- 

ra Canadians and Canadians plies were being nowt 
support First Nations and emergency officials were 

AFN calling in UN 
He told the gathering ingendsright o" ground.. Angus said. 

pain 
this 

ends right "Those 
kids running 

c 

OTTAWA - The Assembly of Film Nations has passed a 

emtion 
We can 

055a from little 
Red 

bake 

resolution asking the United Nations to step in and make 
We can close a oes loom Red 

ground 
sort Ottawa is doing its job for the troubled northern 

chapter in the dark history of only propels on the ground 

Ontario reserve of Att p k t. oMolesto Berm comes to an 

are 

Duncan issued a statement 
The q f .'special rapporteur" determine 

end in 2012 and speculation Monday exp[ainng now 
whether h federal go l' g p regal he will is saha second h g m h spent 
obligations. both in Canada and 

- Problems' Attawa0 k $20 II infrastructure 
The ion was a I addition the agenda 

have taken centre stage n 'n Auawapiskat once 2006 
at the assembly's annual meeting wane anger and Ms. masks.. He also said Ottawa freed 
belief run thick over how the government has handled 

The NDP MP whose rid ng up extra money for housing 
the housing Attawapiskat. ncludes Attawa0skat says repairs as soon a s the de- 

bt demands that the federal g en respond 
the federal government is partment knew that five 

quickly kg in bade needs. provoking a political show families were living in wood 
And e insMwts the Ora iad affairs s er to Ism down with the r 

n: Our no 
lines 

imposing measures and work with cries and 
Charlie Angus says Our gOVernment, prior- 

their councils. wonder the band council te^ s o ensure that ra vi 
A spokeswoman for Aboriginal Affairs Minister john turfed F ' dents 

eIst 
a have 

Duncan says the government s co [re to working 
clé they believe 

oae. 

with the chief and w 'I fire ways tonne Ne people 
the decision maneg third- Men' the statement sud. 

and dry places[ sleep. 
palmy ..loin manage, "The stressed that 

Chiefs learned Monday that the third party manager sent 
deliberate attempt divert fd should the 

to AttaWps t was turned away by h community ate n 
rom 

' housing needs °Idle peoDlefrsl. 
But Minister of - l Macs. john Duncan has said 

cri 
But ay the ont 

the manager will work from outside the co ity 
They blame Aboriginal AT extra Ottawa Ottawa has 

At lief at the AIN meeting bond that ils- 
, fa Minister John Duncan in 

supplies 
bolas 

Mbg -What else moll these third Dam mangos, 
able d if they d 't even have lobe n our commun 

he sad party manage that 
brought 

the third 

ties o take control," ,sad the community how 
party 

reed to 
t tp 

the cD manly with haw. rim 
the 

he up 

u 
Mr. Duncan has treated shop 'n µhocommunity. 

Canada to commit to work CO f Atleo toe the gather- hem. Angus told The N rider they got 

with First Nairn guided rig. "This is about all est power Ness. y. "This sa kicked 'oua' laid. 

Nationals that affirm 
not 

d ons all 

Canada." 

power play." A spokes "People 
obsession Nations treaty end`s, et y and of fhe an aman for Duman said the set fris nn with the 

closed door agenda set by He said the AfN will push outside manager Jacques accountant as he f rig al 

The 
concentrate energy 

Moron from the rig after the lao [hat. 

The he said is prepay comme. 
and and st 

energy en solo firm BOO Canada sell after almost dam in cm 

major summit with pons bathe finger without a bas, but she ms. the government 
nothing 

de- 

Prime ajauary2 Stephen pointing and maintains d the 

the community 
and 

people The [tonal 20 2 He said with diversity cary of bands say the commun ly and people 

The National 
meeting 

epl 
with 

beote 
path" compounding 

cannot But Angus says still living ith files) 

concept verdi be 

said 

conflict by [votons. (with CP files) 

the concept of a major He said different -deal are wildly exaggerating haw 

HDI loses 
appeal 
attempt 

HAMILTON -A Hamilton D'- file against B 1 rd bylaw analysts to the issues before afforded Charter protection. proceed to assert that 

visional court justice has itself han' He said the interlocutory meaningful accommodation 

hied down the Ham The d -son came down F-- He said the judge correctly ranraion does not prohibit f their aboriginal rights 

denosaunee Development day identified and applied the the ppl'icants from asserting recognize and establish a 

Institute application to am justice Crane said the HDI law. He said the judge found their aboriginal rights within process by which persons 

peal &embed justice Arrell's failed to establish grounds there was strong evidence d the City of Brantford but having such aboriginalrighta 

injunction- for appeal- the "tortuous and comma! does prohibit people han may participate in the land 

But HDI interim director He concludes that the mo of the respondents engaging in specified unlaw- use planning and develop 

Haas Hill saki they are not tion judge provided a rigor- conduct and concluded Jul conduct. anent of those ands subject 

finished. They may look to ant coherent and nuanced such conduct would not be He said the applicants could of clams. 
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Local man Richard Smoke, 22, bowed damage Smoke said he was when Gualtieri with three soled with three native hearing will continue Dec., 

his head and apologized to sad and sorry for the pain others walked onto.the Ste, youths Reports 3. He has been in custody 

awaits builder Sam Gualtieri for an used a result of the ling Heights development Guelbeti's family are suing since September. The crown 

sentencing the older 
that may have lief[ Seel, 13S 2001 fight with notes[ drop to a house fie the OPP and Ontario for i seeing five to eight years 

9 the older man with brain Gualtieri that happened was building and became in. million.Smoke's sentencing in jail. 

Eight charged with trespassing as OPP policing costs soar 
By Lynda Po less crown and held by the On- 

Editor - 
Meanly Corporation. 

Ontario Provincial police $ s said costs foe port 
have charged Eight people inn of the protest soared to 
with trespassing after they 
demanders access land 

under dispute with s Na- 

tons. 
The and is the site of the 

summer long protest on the 

former Douglas Creek Es- 

lams. now known a Six Na- 

Irons as Kanonstaton. 
the skirts of the town of 
Caledonia. 
OPP issued a news release 

alleging 
00 the 

et 
loot the disputed rProp- 

erty on Saturday. after being 
rued not to. 

The protesters claimed they over $20 P have 

were on roads owned by not confirmed the number. 
Haldimand County. But Turtle Island News 
A small group of protesters learned the vast majority of 

showed up along Highway 6 the more than 40 officers 
opposite the gate way en. were 

o 

n overtime. 
to the disputed lands The of protesters 

turday. crossed the highway and 
One of the group. Gary walked onto the property 

McHale, claimed he had the carrying signs reading No 
right to walk on the Drop whites allowed.' and 

erty. He later claimed the 1100414 labia are pitiful 
still property is II listed as despite warnings from 000 

caned by Haldimand About 10 OPP officers 
County, not Ontario. How formed a line across the 
ewr the property is listed as property Standing behind 
owned by the provincial [hem were more than bend 

Oimy What arrested. 

Nations people. 
The group of about 15 peo- 

ple walked onto the f 

here OPP asked them to 

(McHale refused to kale 
e 

and 
was arrested and escorted 
off the property. Seven oth- 
ers also refused to comply 
with OPP and were arrested. 

The eight were taken to 
OPP headquarters and 

charged with trespassing 
and released. 

etoyale turned s to the 

housing development site 
demanding OPP allow hin 
Hn the property. 

e claimed the roads were 
county roads and he had the OPP herd prote ste rs into waiting paddy wawa (Mo. a Jim C Powit) 

OPP 

to walk 
take 

February 2006, Six Na- blockade affected their urday they haveaan.6 told McHale to take it Ards- say y J 

in cant tons people flooded eery and 

government 
court date. onto 

hive trt he 

allowed 
not the property after The 

developer 
almost the second serer 

leave 

walk 
Intl he was itien launched a 

sleeping 
predawn radon paid the developer land, publicity stunts pate by 

to walk onto the Silt. An a 

arrest- 
group ol $I6 million for the land, the group who made two 

OPP officer warned to McHale Six Nations people. poiarrest- whvh was 
reached 

The anemhift to place e 

e he entered the property mg them at gun ruing province reached a $20 urn- makeshift on the 
a 

rested and 

time he would be I, Word quickly spread 

in July 
court settlement development 

it 
site before 

and detained. McHale around the nearby Six saw with said 

they 
in (ale 

cant 
it iy a nearby va- 

left the dreg. Cons community that saw hood who said they sofa fit driveway and running 

The land was the of a 
hundred,. 

road 

respond teed financial loss as way to mounting a protest 

ions aota dispute. Six beginning a road blockade 
the 

the claim s walk recently that saw them 

Nations the that through the But the land farm dispute walk 
former 

the hoot the 

tendo summer e5 N má n5 speeches 

put 
the 

government d 
owners 

and 
complained 

unresolved. ment and hold speeches 

pules the claim. tiers planned the The protesters arrested Sat before 

Council deciding fate of old elementary schools 
By Stephanie Dear -fig the day before councils NO t ',$10123 to demolish without Out knowledge 
Writer semper 22 meeting. -Fagan House: $59,650 to Jameson sad He told coon 
A concern about the old el- According to the estimates repair: $14.377 to demolish cif the water had not been 

ementary schools which are provided. band council is -School #5: Repair, turned of and the palmier 
dotted throughout Six Na- looking at just under half a 0170,000 (not all costs are people living in the house 
Nons tory vacant million to repair two old known): ...damn. were showering. 'We tried 
and neglected have been an schools and two vacant $22,872 to do things with it but it 
issue for elected council eve/ homes. Demolition of the School #0 Repair. was (idol mould." 
since the schools were same four buildings was es. $131,900: demolition, Jamieson said without 
closed. tinseled at just below $20,923 knowing what was causing 
Band councifis Physical and $70000. -School #8. Demolition, the mould growth. the 

Economic Development Two f the schools are in $22812 mould could return after the 
Committee took on the such disrepair that demon. .School #I I Demolition, building fixed 
to earlier this year. but old non tithe only Dona 020.923 Elected Chief William Mon- 
not male any headway be The estimated at Director of the Economic D recommended band 
cause they were waiting for rust over $43 000. The velopment Department. Matt armed tear down Schools 8 

repair estimates costs to the males p h Jamieson and 11 as soon as possible. 
buildings versus how much sr, and there y be discuss housing loans (in saying they were a liability to 
demolition would cost. further costs. camera). Asked for hoop. council. "There people 
The for ,old The buildings being baled at Jamieson said he knew breaking Into number eight." 
logs four former elementary are, there was a mould issue at he salt., added he had 
schools and two vacant -The Fagan Bungalow: the Fagan Bungalow. seen broken plywood at 
houses, were finally made $43,400 to repair excluding 'The bungalow was 0100' School # I I. 

available to the elected Chief mould or asbestos remedu pied for a period of time The matter was referred back 

to the Physical and Economic youth could use the old 
Development Committee bingo hall which still re 

jPED). quires repairs before it can be 

Reached by telephone. Dis- used again after a fire atom 
n One Councillor Dave ber of years ago. The youth 

Hill, who chairs the PED rejected that option sayings 
committee, said he has been youth centre needs to be 

trying to get council d- ntralized[fe 
dress the issue for years. Council is currently planning 

Every three year, INAC to build an to fill between 
does audit of the vacant the Gaylord Powless Arena 
building¿ councillor Hill and the Community Hall 

said. "But th yd t give which will result space 

money to look after them." for youth and elder's cen- 
Not included*, the . Costs of the work are 

the Id police salon and the not yet known. 
old lingo hall. Councillor Gill said elated 
Earlier this yeas a group of conned had purchased the 
youth had d deo council land School #518 and lI 
turn over the former police t on. He wants mooed to 
station for use ass build housing on the lots. 
tiny <mate. but council said alter tearing down the old 
the building was not safe. schools. 
Council had suggested the 
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THE ORO 
Câ IOaB9C'ES NOW MORE CHOICE 

THAN YOU CAN IMAGINE. 

DECEMBER 1 -15 CHOOSE 

MANUFACTURER 

REBATES 

DECEMBER 16 -30 CHOOSE 

2012 FOCUS SE 
ONPRi 

2012 FIESTA SE Hamüxk 

$15,879. 
wrNrTaswE,yPa<kknt 

2012 FUS10.14 SE 

EF., $21,879 
'2500 ;B raAaranuReR REBATES 
_ ,. 50' wrrtwvaciuoe 

'arum x.sirp+Hr 

53,eù 
ELIGIBLE COSTCO 
MEMBERS RECEIVE 

O E== 
Hurry in and get the vehicle and offer you've been 
thinking about. Only at your Ontario Ford Store. 

Or. ona 
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The long arm of AANAC 
Where does one start when faced with the huge 

complex issue of communities 
Aboriginal Affairs Minister John anal s compassion- 
ate answer to Attawapiskat is to call Ina third party 

manager to find out where 390 million In total govern- 

ment funding fora northern community to completely 
exist on has gone for the past six years. 

Not to find out why the government only provided the 

[ 
unity with $1 million in housing aid. 

Not tto find out why his department officials told the i 
Attawapiskat chief when sewage backed up into their 
horn two years an just total people to open the win- 
dows. AN< provided no funding to evacuate and forced 

the community, already in financial trouble, to use what 
ever funds had to get rescue its citizens. 
Not find out why his annals knew the community 

avas in financial crisis, they manager to help 

the community and then denied t. 
And finally when his third party manager was turfed by 

the community. Duncan's answer was he will work from 

[side the c unity. 
The questions that need to be asked are the ones that 

forced the AFN topes a resolution calling on the United 
Nations to intervene to ensure Canada is Wire. to its 
legal obligations both on Canada and in international 

The move is bold but is needed. People are living in tents 
in 45 area wader and someone needs to explain why. 

The chiefs need to be concerned. Ottawa showed Its 

hand when it told Attawapkskat they will still manage 

from outside the community- It leaves one to wonder 
what else will Ottawa manage from outside the comm. 
need. The resolution is over due. 

HOW ACCOUNTABLE IS OVERSIGHT 

It is interesting to learn that the chairman of the Six Na- 

and Council's oversight committee. installed to 
investigate complaints against the chief and councillors, 

being headed by a woman who helped get Elected 
Chief Bill Montour elected. 
Claudine VanlverV Alert worked for Montane 's cam- 

paign. So how an Vanity Albert head an oversight 
to the chief's conduct when she helped get committee 

Men elected! And will she herself declare a conflict of -n- 
toed and if so, who will take her place. And who else 

on this council committee. So much for openness 
and good governance. 

RESIDENTIAL 
SCHOOL? 

Councillor concerned with HDI 
This is in response to the the clans decision to her 

stories "HDI may seek in- chief? I don't recall hearing 

junction against Samsung about any clan meetings to 
development" and "Hen- discuss this new land rag- 
hawk facing MTO eviction, isms, system or retail seeing 
HD] 

week's 
the land' in any clan meetings +doer. 

week's newspaper. used. I don 
general 

the CC 

In speaking only for my self venholdingegeneralcom- 
ic disturbs me that ever unity meeting on the new 

since Hazel Hill and Aaron land registry system to even 

Detlor took ask the peopled they agreed 

spokespersons for the Con. with not being able to own 
federacy Council (CC) wive the land. Under the CC's 

heard nary a peep out of the new system people ant 
confederacy chiefs. It 1 al- own the land. Instead they 
ways Aaron or Hazel speak get a hoed Responsibility 
'rig out and bashing the which replaces the C f 
teed council in the cafe of possession. And 

process. Hazel has the the nerve to act 

It also disturbs me the CC ruse the elected council of 
isn't following the Brad secret agendas. 
tonal system of governance m Regarding the Samsung 
and decision making as they story Hazel says "it unless. - 

should be. Seems the clan tunate that the Six Nations 
mothers have men been Band Council continues to 

pushed aside which leaves negotiate behind dosed 
the clans without a voice. door on everything they are 

Instead Hazel and Aaron am doing." She goes on to say, 

allowed to go directly to the "the elected council connn- 
CC lo eIdolls. This isn't ues to work with such a se- 

right. I I don't understand cr vie agenda." 
why the clan mothers are al- Secret agenda Hazel ac 

lowing this to happen A Odell When the elected 
while back Aaron went to council agreed to have dis- 
the CC's monthly meeting cussions with Samsung a 

and presented a newly.. Memorandum of Under- The community was never 

',eloped land registry system standing was signed in a told the HDI is working with 
and according to reports in public meeting and was in 15 developers much less 

the newspaper the chiefs tip- both newspapers. Since then told who they are. We don't 
proved it. In fact Chief Pete not much has happened. know if the developers have 

Skye was the first to say he Yea, there have been a few paid other fees and what 
would register his land meetings of late but there happened to the money. 

under the new system. But really isn't anything at this furthermore, we don't 
in keeping within the trod point to take to the commu know if the HDI has p 

tonal system isn't the clan m y roved any of the 15 devel- 

mother suppose to hold clan As the Interim Director of opment projects. Keep in 

meetings, get consensus the HDI Hazel needs to take mind last 
approving 

signed year 

from her clan and then take a good look in the mirror. it's a letter approving a wind 

been three years and the farm someplace. Yet Hazel 

community still dots. ofset the elected council 
know who the HDI is except of not consulting with the 

for Aaron and Hazel. Sec 

Hazel 
unity. 

ondly, a couple of ago also claims the HDI 

saul the newspaper has attempted to work with 
15 developers have paid the band council departments. 
H0157,000 each in applica- °We have sent letters." she 

bon fees. This week the says. Yea the HDI sent a let - 
paper reports the HDI o Paul General who 

let- 
newspaper 

"$80,000 hone manages the Ec Co Centre 
eatery of companies.." telling him to -arse and de. 
v When Aaron first honked 

sh 

st" his work. 
the HDI to the community Finally in the story 'Hen- 
he said the community hawk facing MTO eviction 
would decide on develop- HDI to register the land ac 

meet Of course he also said cording to Hazel the CC may 

community ty board would agree to support Jeff Hen 

be established to oversee hawk to stay on the land 

the HDI but we know that that he stole from the corn- 

hasn't happened. He also munkty.I caution the CC to 

Said the money would be look at the big picture before 

put in a trust but we've seen making a decision. !strongly 
evidence if this Trust believe for fa the betterment of 

even 

}WS the 
this week Ono community the two 

Hazel says the $80,000 is councils need to stand to- 
used to cover the HDI open- nether on this land issue and 

monal costs and to pay speak with one rake: 
some of HEN, legal bills re- wise, it could be open sea - 

wrong from the Brantford's son on public land. If this 
court injunction. This. happens the management of 
money has never been pub community lands will be 

Rally accounted for. We t, chaos. 

not seen any kind of fine- Councilor Helen Miller 
de recorder an audit report. 
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Campaign worker to 
oversee Complaint 
against Chief 

Six Nations Band Council to the band council's Oven Vs000SOy -Albert also 
has land a complaint over sight Committee waled on Montour '0 last 
elected chief Bill M u Memo band councillor and campaign. 
changing a r runt I motion Claudine Vanf errs Albert is 

without council approval chair of the committee. 

Two vying for chief at New Credit 
Orstephauie Dearing "will ailed the New Credit recently launched councillor. and she has agreed 

Writer solidarity and jurisdiction of a human rights case against to run for bath positrons in 

New Credit- After a decade lust Nations" Canada, over the lack done the upcoming New Credit 
as Chief of New Credit, Bryan "We still don't know what ing for SPOON education stu- election this weekend. 

Laforme has thrown his hat in 

n 

Contraband is because they 
the ring for another term won't us 

.New Credit goes to dodo. LAFOrme wants to see a fixed 

Ron polls this weekend. election date for all First he- 
He says he is running again bons elected councils The 

because "there's still some is. fixed election date would en- 

s 

to be resolved" able all First Nations to work 
Ile cited legislation such as together effectively, hod 

Matornonol Real Property and Latrme points to the ac 
Ontario's new tobacco legis omplishments achieved by 

lotion as key masons he feels council over the past ten 

need to continue as Chief years, such as the housing 
He:said the tobacco legisis subdivision. 

dents. We feel, our She said she has the erperi- 
unity feels, that asa once and skills needed for 

First Nation we should not be both, having send as an 

treated financially or in any electedwundllor For fire rears 
other way different than any 

h 

in the past. 

mainstream community." aid "I've been in the political 
LaFOrme. arena for 35, 40 rears," Bon - 

He said piped water, a corn- ham said. The semi -retired 

unity center and communi- woman moved back to New 
Credo n 1999. after she re- 

Sharon e 

issues. 

u Bonham was gained her status. 
nominated for both the She said her leadership style 
Chief's position as well as is m not a pusher I'm not 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

THE 

comm.. 

IN 

a puller I like to walk beside. Bonham identified key issues 

people and work together" as financial att0 0100000 
Bonham said /elected Chief operation, water communira- 
her priority would be "to get tion and a long term care 

the find 

s 

order. 'The facility. 

$1.6 minion MOO< throwing She said the community may 

around for the community seen about 1000 new mom 
hall, we just found out we've bees undm the Mclvor dent 
had Me money for three years. sion and needs to prepare for 

None of us were aware of 
that." She said funds She has been a life skills 

up could be freed up for post- teacher. coordinated employ - 
secondary education. She said ment and training programs in 

the Coffee lime franchise run the Niagara anon. then later 

by New Credit needed to be Hamilton. She also worked at 

looked sole "to find out why the Hamilton Indian Coerce 
hi s not making money- an empl5mar roam., 

Annett backpedalling on claim found human bone in dig 
By Stephanie Drama and tIonalism." 
Lynda Mailers A spokesperson for the 

Writers Kanata Mohawks, Bill 

BRANTFORD- A B.C. man Stokes. "Kevin (Anne[1)is 

after being questioned by a orally guilty ofsenvdonal'¢ing 
group of Mohawks at the for- things." Headed. 'We don't 

er Kanata Village tourism want [half 
si, is now backpedalling on Annett has refused to speak 

his earlier claims he Iron, to most load media. On Men 
child's bone while digging day he wrote a letter to the ed- 

holes to the ground at the rta to the BOntbd Expositor 

Woodland Cultural Centre. claiming an article in their 
Kevin Anne. and supporters newaPaPer last wok was 'n 

began digging near a fenceline 

along the grounds ! he la- 
mate 

Amon. writes "We have 

men residential school last never claimed to know with 
week. I0096 proof that these bones 

He posted on his website are human. but we believe 

photographs of bones found in they are most lady to be so 

one hole. one of which. he based on observations by 

sad were 'definitively a t rained archaeologists 

human child bone fragment Annett then went on to ey 
Annett is attempting to prove the bone is most dray part of 

thousands of aboriginal chip the leg "The bone we believe 

dren we "murdered' in resi. to be human appears to be 

denti l 

were 

and their part olds bore along with 
remains secretly buried. He Mee sot. of what may te a 

has self published two hooks very young child." 

on the claims. Squire said. Annett 's writings 
Annett a controversial figure have upset some d the 

Issued a press release last gnu "Wire 
a 

really uncertain 

week that said 16 other bones - s a human bo0e.We 

had been found in the vine never ever declared that it was 

location. human :Squire said did. 

Sevemld the tones haw arse Kevin put kind da bold state 
been cutup suggesting that meet out there and he said 

the bodies may have beat de- led talked to some friends and 

liberalely dismembered. while they looked at it and it op- 

other banes were broken: 
pt. 

puma that of the 16 bones 

says the November 26 press found one of thorn was 

release. certainly hom 

Elected Chief Ii Montour Anne, sent the bone ! g- 

alled A et 

n 

tenet post as m nt Brit 5h Br sh do- 
ings and videos pure sensor (until 

A forensic anthropologist, had never ceded the land the 

vaned Kanata Thursday former residential school sits 
Greg Olson worts for theOf- 

hceofthefireMarshalandthe Squlrevd'Annett promised 

Ontario Corners OR and we make this stand. he'd 

He said the bones he saw get as intemalional support." 
animal and roast here fa forensics or b any were 

l did see was aloe- king we want: 
coal bone,SOme of it had been "We know were got to kind 

butchered. roast hilt things 
like that in The part' 
He was shown photographs 

si the controversial bone. and 

.id looks h h !lust 
sec the photograph of it so I 

ant say for sum Mate s" 
On Friday, Bill Mecum a 

spokesman to the Sù Nations 

Men's Fire sad the group had 

of been involved with the re- 

cent search for remains. 

The dig look place, along an 

old some row bade the for- 

mer school 

A number of buttons. were 

found Squire said they were 

identified by a former student 

as Pogo' of their cloth.," 
Olson said the group may 

have dug up an old dump Me. 
He added if it hood lobe a 

human bone. That's where 

they probably disposed of the 

bones. human bones as well. 

just for the sage fact that It 

would be ham to detect .' 
He said Were gang to wait 

and be sure of what w 

don, 
forms. 

wet¢ got a call out for 

forems. averts and archeolo- 

gists and slug like that" 
Squire said there ,ere NON 
.tonal sues surrounding 
the land saying the Mohawks 

of rein in Kevin (Anne[[) too, to make suet what goes out 
if he speaks on our behalf he has got to come bona. We 
better be speaking the trudge thought we had under con- 

said Squire. WW.but it seems iib what he's 

Annett returned to British been doing has been getting 
Columbia Saturday Than his licks the 
going to Ave us and time Squire said Annett was Very 
to regroup here. Were going male. Mohawks was not 
bake charge Gompur nation happy with what he released 

Paul's 

ofrilisr. 
lower food prices 

160 Main St. S. Hagersville 

Prices are in effect 
December 9th to 15th 2011 

COCA COLA 
SOFT DRINKS 

24 / 355 ml 

$5.77 

RASPBERRIES 

170 gram 

3 FOR 

$5.00 
'We reserve the right to limit quantities. While supplies last 

STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM 

MONDAY - FRIDAY - 8:00 AM- 9:00 PM 

SATURDAY - 8:00 AM - 7:00 PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County! 
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Toronto Rock drop exhibition match use Edmonton in Six atins 

Toronto Rock lose 
Midget Rep in tough 
...PAGE 9 

Spirits earn victory... 
PeeWee Reps in tough 
...PAGE 10 
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Rock coach Troy Cordingley speaks honestly about teams performance 
By Neil Becker up with a blank but still ex- seized momentum wire a 

Sports Writer pressed some deep impres- first period opening minute 
Toronto Rock head coach Mons about the game itself. goal, 

Troy Cordingley didn't exr 'We didn't come to play," The period's first half saw 
only camouflage his strong Cordingley said. "The work Toronto get goals from 
feelings after their recent ethic wasn't there and it's Colin Doyle and Rob er Hell 
exhibition game played in disappointing.- as they corks came back 
Six Nations. Though the season does- from one goal lead, With 
Even though the game itself n't begin for another month about five minutes remain- 
which was played at the or so Edmonton. who failed ing Toronto had some Thal- 
ILA on December Ord didn't to make the playoffs last ity chances but in the end 
mean anything in the spring showed Toronto and couldn't capitalize which 
standings Cordingley cored the rest of the league that proved costly as Edmonton 
only think of two positives they are to be taken seri- executed for three more 
following what was an I I- ously. goals in taking a 5-3 lead 
4 loss against Edmonton. Still Edmonton's coach into the second. 

-Matt Roik (goalie) Derek Keenan kept things in '"People want our trophy 
played unbelievable." Cord- perspective about the torn that we earned last year." 
molto said "We continu- 'Toronto didn't have their 
ously left him out to dry entire line-up," Keenan 
tonight and he was great. said. "Defensively we 
Brute Codd (defence) also played really well and we 

played unbelievable. He were able to smother them. 
won races lot all the lose I didn't think our shoot- 
balls and played strong." ingot transition was great." 

When pressed to name Unfortunately for all those 
other positives to take out diehard fans that corn- 
of the game Cordingley muted from Toronto they 
whose team are the defend- never saw their team play 
ing NIL Champions came with the lead as Edmonton 

Cordingley said. "Nine The Toren) o Rock had the. moments but in the end couldn't give their fans a 
iek.C.X t) i B. some thing lot to sitNr about during end, December lr e 1 exhibition game less a) the ILA 
and we have to work harder agabla Edmonton. (Photo by Neil Beaker) 
and that starts tomorrow at After roaring back to nar. heir apparent to the now Matt," Cordingley tad . 
practice." row the deficit at one retired Bob Watson came "We gave up a lot of 

Once again Toronto had Toronto quickly saw that into the Toronto nets for quality scoring chances and 
their fate share of scoring momentum disappear as the second half and was he was there with the big 
opportune. and were re- Edmonton tallied four goals stellar in giving up only two stop every time.- 
wafd8d wikh flflal' ffflm fr.' P about nine minutes to third period goals and none Toronto doesn't been 
wards Dan Carey and Blaine take a commanding 9-4 moths Fourth their title defence until Jan- 
Manning halfway through sad into the half. "We were very pleased saw 8th at the Air Canada 
the second. Roil, who is the Rock's with what we saw from Centre. 

Six Nations Midget Rep get 
By Neil Becker almost getting a short- upon:. said. 

Sports Writer handed marker from Tim frustrations boiled over in 

Though he might be a tad Johnson. the third as both teams 

discouraged Six salons Glanbrook who have only were continuously filling up 

Midget Rep hockey coach lost two regular season their respettive penalty 
Chardon Hill is still very games generated plenty of boxes, 
optimistic about the future first period scoring oppor' Though he yielded two 
of his club. tunnies but were continu- more goals Austin Hill con- 

Hill, whose injury riddled ously denied by Midget Rep rinses to be money in the 
team W coming off a 7-3 goalie Spencer Hill Midget Reps nets as he 

loss at the Gaylord Powless -Our goalies are really can made many highlight third 
Arena on December 4th petitive and have played re- period saves but it wasn't 
again. Glanbrook has now ally well," Hill said. - 

lost their last five but still Heading into the second 
have plenty of time to turn period it was still anyone's 
things around. game as James Gallo. 

"We know and have scored for Six Nations as 

proven that we can win." they were tied at one. 

Hill whose team was arias- That tie wouldn't last for 
ing a few players against long as Glanbrook took 
Glanbrook said. "We know control with two goals in 

how good we can be. We four minutes which turned 
-just have to play our sys- . out to be the game's turn- 

ing point. Though the 
Besides for getting away Midget Reps did get a sec- 

tion, their system Hill but and period goal horn Oyster 
lieves that his Learn must Pottiest the prospects for a 

get more disciplined when rectory looked grim as they 
it comes to staying out of trailed S-3 with only one 
the penalty box. period KR to play. 

The Midget Reps took a When playing our system 
penalty within the first we were doing fine but 
minute of regulation but when playing as individuals 
managed to kill it on while we were getting scored 

physical a ains Waitron 

enough as his team The Six Notion Midget Mem mewed plemy of pre bot or o, mou dropped thew 
cfluk..k MTh straight game on December ittM1 at the Gaylord Peerless nso 

phew By Nail Becker) 
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Silverhawks win streak snapped in Six 
By Neil Becker to credit his goalie Dian 
Sports Writer Jonathan who played a large 

While yo good ION in their December I st 

friends ff the ice there the Gaylord Powless 
denying that Bush hockey Arena. 
the competitive juices g et "We relied heavily on our 
that much higher as no one goalie and he saved us on 

wants to lose. lot of great saves,' Powless 

There might not be a Stan- Jr. said. "He had a real strong 
ley Cup on the line or any - game and it's always great 
scouts wants pro contacts to play once a week with 
butat the end of the day your friends." 
every team is striving to BothJonathanandSilver- 

and saviour that high hawks goalie Dallas Alder 
which goes with emerging son 

wa 
lights out in the 

victorious in competition. early going as they took 
'Of cou you dons want turns making ten bell saves. 

M lose." Spirits forward Without question 
Delby Powless Jr: whose Jonathan's best save came 

recently defeated the about ten minutes into play 
luerhawks 6 -3 said. "Still when he absolutely robbed 

only rec hockey and if Dean Hill who was the trig - 
you lose it's not the end of german on a dangerous 
the world." three way passing play in- 

Powless Jr, who plays with both David Peden. 

his brother Josh w as quick son and Cody Modes.. 

Meanwhile Anderson's best 
save e oft of Jason loon 
who had a few quality 
chances h game. 

"There goalie was great 
and it was a good game 
tonight.' S lveahawks for- 
ward Dean Hill said. "Wire 

of going to have a perfect 
season but its Ion playing 

and against your bud- 
dies 

Looking to build on last 
The Siluerhawks were playing the Spirits shorthanded as their hulking veteran 

week's win the Siluerhawks 
blue liner Darryl Anderson who is still recovering from injury. (Photo by Neil who 

e 

re playing without 
B ¢eke.) 

veteran Darryl Anderson 
drew first blood courtesy of seconds left in the first. scoring opportunities a which with only ]q0 left in 
a Cody Jameson tip. Showing that they weren't both Spun and Hawks' the second gave the Silver 

Shortly after Spots for- going away the Spirits came David Hill had the best op- hawks a lead that they 
ward Eric -Big Show- Hill out flying in the early going portunities but were once couldnft hold onto. We 
tied things up the Silver of the second and were re- again victimized by stellar knew it would be a close 
hawks gave their fans reason warded courtesy of a Heath goaltending. game and it was a good 
to cheer as the regained the Hill goal. Jonathan was the first to workout." Silverhawki Hill 
lead on a Moose Monte- Showing absolutely no fa- blink as Monteforte scored said "I love being around 
fortes first of two goals tigue these two teams con- his second from the slot on the guys and this league has 
which came with only 30 tinned to exchange furious a blazing tap shelf pawn been around forever" 

SPORTS 

Nations Bush League Hockey 

Six Nations Pee -Wee rep keep 
BY Neil Becker December 4th at the Gay his team improve on their 
Sports Writer lord Powless Arena they overall discipline for staying 

counter.'. 
Early on the Pee -Wee 

According to Coach Jason emerged with a 4 -2 mat out of the penalty box along Rep's seemed snake bit as 

Martin hard work and canfi- against Cayuga. with getting off to faster both Trent Martin and Davin 
dente are two main reasons They believe in them start, Whitlow missed. golden 
wiry his Pee -Wee Rep Six selves which is the most im "Were averaging be- opportunities. After weath- 
Nations hockey team have portant thing," Martin said tween 20 -30 

to 
s 

minutes of ring an early flurry Cayuga. 
now won an astonishing six "We continue to work hard, penalties which who had quite a few of their 
straight games battle against the board downfall," Martn said' fans at the game scored the 

Despite running into and were taking the cent¢ "Wé re a team that in the first goal o a long wrist 
penalty trouble the Pee Wee space away.' Erst needs time to get our shot which seemed to dsp 

Rep Hawks still managed to Looking ahead to the fu legs going. The second pe- before reaching the Six Ina- 
come from behind when on turn Martin would like to see nod is when we seem to tons.. 

FOR IMINI's 1,0(0011110% OR XECISTE0. 

Rochester 
Knighthawks 
Fan Bus 

Exhibition Game against 
Minnesota Swarm 

Saturday December 17, 2011 
Blue Cross Arena, Rochester 

Leaving from Hurtle. Syeetlway 
3 polo departure time 

$10 a person 
call 519.445.1688 to sign up 

The Six Nations Poe -Wee reps are making a bold 
statement to the league by what has now become a 
sixth Weight game. (Photo By Neil Becker) 

Showing that inner confi- along with Noah Miller had 
dente that Martin was talk- Six Nation's best chances 
ing about the Pee -Wee Reps but In the end It was Whit- 
dug down deep and got low who scored his first of 
their fare share of chances. two in giving the Pee -Wee 
In killing a late period Reps a lead that they 
penalty Six Nations relieved wouldn't relinquish. 
a big shot in the arm when After grabbing some in- 
power forward Cecil Mona surance urtesy of Whit. 

sowed to tie things up lows s rand goal the 
heading to the second. Pee-Wee ¢ Reps received 

"We want to be playing some quality goaltending 
at our highest potential by from Richard Johnson who 
the end of December." Mar- along with the strong de- 

id. "Every line pro. tense in front worked their tin 
during and the work ethic 0c in keeping Cayuga off 
there." the board. Capping a the 
Both took S' Nations 

M1 d exchanging odd General 
a 

who stored the 
man ashes which resulted team's fourth goal which 
into 

[ s 

quaky 
Shawn 

scoring 
tenor away 

off a partial break- 
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There's so much Holiday Spirit 
you can almost taste it... 

r Theda Brant wrestles agi /t .way from she 

o Sealing Christmas here, sear this Oriwth 
are, Bazaar oliday r 

MID REPORT TOBACCO CIGARS 
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Holiday Recipe: Wild Rice Stuffing 
with Grapes and Hazelnuts 
(NC)-Hosting a dinner 
party this holiday season? 

This mouth-watering stuff- 
ing will have guests some 
back for a second serving. 

Wild Rice Stuffing with 
Como and Hazelnuts 
Ingredients: 

cans chicken broth, low 
sodium 
I cup wild rice (250 reM 

4 slices bacon. diced 

tbsp butter, unsalted 

(15 mL) 

1/2 cups sliced button 
mushrooms (376 mu) 

1 cloves fresh minced garlic 

I tsp fresh minced thyme 
(5 m)) 

1/4 tsn salt (t mt.) 

.(1/4mts,13 ground black pepper 

2 tbsp fresh chopped pars- 

cup hazelnuts. toasted 
1 1/2 cups diced onion and coarsely chopped 
(375 mL) . (250 mL) 

3/4 cup diced celery I 1/2 cups California red or 
( 75 ml.) green grapes (375 mL) 

Directions: , Add nee with any re. 
1.1n heavy saucepan, bring ling squid . pan, to th 

chicken broth to a boil. Add vegetable mixture and toss 
wild rice and stir. Cover pan well to combine. - 

and reduce heat to low Let 6. Stuffing may be used to 
simmer for one hour. until fill turkey, game hens. 
rice is tender and has chicken or whatever you 
"popped" open. Oboes. Stuffing may also 
5. Meanwhile, cook bacon be baked separately in a 

in fry pan over medium casserole dish covered with 
heat until almost crisp, fhl. Bake at 3501 (180°C) 
about 8-10 minutes, degrees for 20-30 minutes 
3. Add butter to bacon pan, until hot throughout. 
and then add onions, cel. WM.: If you make ahead 
try. mushrooms, gall. and refrigerate, cook time 
thyme. salt and poppet will be 30-40 minutes until 
Cook over medium heat for hot. 
5-7 minutes, until onions To toast hazelnuts, place in 

are translucent. 350ff (180°C) degree oven 
4. Remove horn heat and for 9-12 minutes. Rub in a 

fold in parsley. hazelnuts clean dishtowel to remove 
and grapes, skins. 

Burger a 

n 

Fresh Ground 
Prime Rib Burgers 

fresh Crit fries 

t". B kra's 

[NT-IN OR TAKE-OUT 519.445.0088 

3000 gtb Line Rd. 
Mime., ON 

AM PAS 

twsleclern n 

CM Certificates Available 

t 0 
/Re olicrlurrb 

tee 

E 

ERjoy local fare ' 

this Holiday Season! !"'"' 

1/ A/01M/ 

ii:Vinge Pow Norfolk County 
Bre /1.21,1 fi pn, 

51,4443.8797 villanOvaestatewincryca 

Season's Er7 

Tel 51)-759.2228 

e 

Mowers Im Bernier M. 
Christmas Bgarea, (Mob 
by pm C Revises) 

Neon 
Tarn tire .03re - mops 
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Affordable entertaining tips from California food and wi - experts 

(NQ-ecr many Canadians 
the holidays are a time for 
celebration and an opportu 
nity to indulge in great tast- 
ing food) and wine. 
According to winemaker 

vide the following entertain display the food and wine. sou Pinot Noir or Pinot G11- difference between nice and 
ing tips to ensure your bolt- Try platters of varying RIO ere fantastic wines spemacmat 
day event goes off without a heighh shapes and colour. choices that easily pair with Plan your menu ahead of 
hitch. and developed exten and accent food with tresh California wine count, rui time and try to choose 
sive recipes and food and herbs to create an unbelieh sine. dishes Mat have some tom- 
wine pairing ideas available able spread for your guests Bring out your best mon ingredients to make 
on the miners webs. to enjoy. stemware and add simple meal prep easier. 
www.MirassovconT Regionalize or theme wine and inexpensive decorations Download or create your 

Stay within your budget and menu choices. Califor- such as flowers. candles or own custom mix of holiday 
by serving a great value nee is a great option because coloured napkins and table) tune, Music sets the tone 
wine that delivers on taste it offers an abundant sere, cloths to create the an, and puts everyone in a fes- 
and demonstrates versatility Son of affordable and ap- bona you. after. This lice mood without comma 
with a variety of foods. proachable red and white htta effort takes only min fortune. 

Be creative in how you wines for any budget. Mira, ales - but really makes the 

*-40:41, 
Call us for unique 4 

otm 
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.4fr 

!lewd Mirassou and Maas PERU 
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ohel 
et"o rOst' a shtl * '5'1'97753C720.2VF75'. 'POO-I'M-61M* 

iuui 

experience doesn't always 
mean breaking the bank *43*..."114 morn teamed up to pro 

Retro Pricing rrie., 
mormammlamog,--_,,,SAvegr. 

MATTRESS MIRACLE 
p. 4/11111111111r 
join the sleep Revoldiron! 

Feature Bed of the Week! 
QUEEN CORAL SET 
REG.S700 

VOLUME 
DISCOUNT PRICE $599 
ECO FRIENDLY 

GUEST BEDS FOR CHRISTMAS 
TARRING FROM $199 - QUEEN SET 

IIMGE NOW MUCH YORE 

ae Colborne St E Brantford c 

SUM*. 

NEW 
tip GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE 

RetViccx Roam. C.C. CPO. $71 

Sal 10 Sup 12 4 pmran 

F i 10 pm. 40. 

for living 

HOME GIFTS FASHION 
Toy Wale, Brighton Thomas Soho Pandora May 

Belladonna Soma, %melt lame Berger Curtis° . 

rafle eOrl.me trim aeoa.t.a 
tase'Vr.1114;r"'" 

wwwwpaselontorlIvinwcom 
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Pear Pie with Ginger Topping 
Prep Time: 45 cup (250 mL) all- purpose 1/2 cup (125mL) butter or tablespoon (ISmL) 

cesCook Tme: 45 to 50 flour margarine coarsely chopped crystal - 

[etOeld:Ipie I/2 cup (125mL) firmly I/2 cup(125mL) slivered al- lined ginger. 

TOPPING: packed light brown sugar moods FILLING: 

/diet ofdp e«/leek, Coate & (%soleta 

at( trtolPrINGICEI 
Priced from 
$120 to $245 

RataH up_ts. £a0e. 

VP1hrI,wlaSl{ i 
Eary7Jdahs4VLrdRBlg 

of o41e StykSkF Ida) CpfViry! 

Loather Olha ai Bt kl g Bluffara 
From B i 00 1 840.00 

yJIJJ¡_l J K MORE 

ONO 
- 

W HACH 
OUSE 

+Ì . 

50°'OFF ALL H0NOBAG5.00w11000 
a SCARVES 

20 OFF NOME DECOR 

Dom Home 

0..nto nosons 

3 tablespoons (45m1) Fleis. 2. For topping: MN flour 
chmanris Canada corn brown sugar and butter 

Larch until coarse crumbs form 
I/2 teaspoon Omit grated Stir in nuts and ginger: set 

lemon peel aside. 

IR teaspoon poi) ground I. For fill Combine corn 
ginger starch, lemon peel, ginger 
1/4 teaspoon (I mil salt and salt in a large bowl. Stir 
1/2 cup (125mL) BeeHive in corn syrup, butter and 
golden corn syrup- lemon juice until smooth. 
2 tablespoons (30mL) but. Add pears, tossing until well 
ter or margarine, melted coated with tarn syrup max 

teaspoon (5mL) lemon core. Spoon into unbaked 
juice pie crust. Sprinkle topping 
4 medium eze fresh pears over Fling. 
cored, peeled, thinly sliced 4. Bake for 15 minutes: re- 

(about 4-1/2 cups (1.125 L) duce heat to 350 5F /1805C 
1 (23cm /9 -inch) unbaked and bake for 30 to 35 min. 
pie crust wail longer or until topping 

- Vanilla or coffee flavored ice and crust are browned. 
cream optional Cool Serve with vanilla or 
I. Preheat oven t o w coffee flavored ice cream, 

400 5F /200.C. dewed. 

Dreamcatcher Charitable Foundation 
fr 

Our office is 

closed at noon 
December 22,2011 
until 
January 3,2012 

.dcfund.ca info @dc fund ca 
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No stress holiday shopping tips 

(NC) -NO how pictures of the toys from holidays is overspending on of time. Make a list of the 

much we prepare. there will store flyers for easy recog- -gibs. Thought goes a lot stores you need tonsil and 

always be an unexpected on the store shelf further than the price tag, coordinate the order based 

element of stress mound Oste -R011i Toy Book a budget for each n their hours "you're not 

the holidays, fe but ar with jam -packed with 64 pages child don't deviate. faced with a closed' sign. 
these shop -easy tips, gift- of every plaything your Consider shopping with Just Click Away 
giving will not be one of child could dream 01 mete. cash only to prevent you Smart shoppers do their 
them. ing this holiday from pulling out the credit best work from the comfort 

Goad, 'Visual. List With exclusive deals and cards to pay for additional of then own home and with 

Knowing what you're look- amazing savings it wont purchases. free shipping on most sites. 

ing for before stepping foot only be on your kids' night- Determine Holiday why not? Skip the endless 

into the store will save you stand. but yours too.. Hours line ups and shop easy on 

on time and stress. 
r 

o be Sat Budget. and Stick Stores may have extended user-friendly e 

sure to create list before to It or shortened their regular Retailers like Toys'A'als 
leaving the house. One step Unearths biggest mistakes hours of operation, so be now offer online girt reg- 

further, print a cut -out people make around the sure to confirm this ahead Oaks called 'wish lists 

Booth at HA Christman 
Bezaar Mis pant Saturday 
(Photo by lint crow*/ 

PARIS 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

7 Grand River St. - Saler Semi. Leeway 
PARIS, Ontario dolor pepsin awe sin on 

. Mwbrwe mane 

519.442.1888 ern, a 
accessories 

lutes Hare 
panemeaie[aeegers.rem I Gmrn a Mandalin Lessons 

What's Happening at The Greens 
PROSHOP GIFT IDEAS 

CHRISTMAS 
SUNDAY 
BRUNCH 

Merchandise 8 Clothing Sales 
Green Fee Tickets 
Gift Cards 
2012 membership 

Sunday December 18th 
FOR tESERV,1' . 

please Call Angela 

515I26 -3308 ad 29 

moon,. Golf academy 
6 Practice Center 

pT THE 
1 Lesson 525 

GREENEMT 3 essons 370 

GOLE PC is 5iessansl8100 
EVENT tG A Ndeo Analysis - 

"TAGGH 850 
IND COI, 01 yOU TEE 

For more info.. www.greensatrenton.com 
For booking and information contact: 
Teaching Professional: Many Borges 
mborges@greensatrenton.com / 226.931,01 

Helping to HEAL in Brantford 
anti surrounding 

Rei IV means Universal Emg a 

Pera vas realn 
uaIgha s on ary9 aa h rr 

Helps: 

rM p rZMenters 

OttRemÑeSessonsehe 

mi51Q)]l]<351Óp 
pM1 I pwonall@rogem.com 

where eager kids can create 

their web wish lists to print 
off or easily forward to fam- 
ily and friends. 

GREEN 
HERON 
BOOKS 

OPEN 

7 days e week 

47 Grand River Sr. 

North 
PARIS Ontario 

519.442.1822 
Ann lien, 
R y Slow 
my @Rename. 
boob. 

Es nn 1951 zm 

BIG & TALL R 00SnpVr 
Exclusive men's clothing for 

the big &tall in sixes 34 -80 

Merry Christmas to all 
Pena - Palle, Haunts, Calvin Klein, 

Wrangler& many more 

All the top brands 
that are sure to fit. 
444 King Street. W. Hamilton 

965.628.8238 
www.gilberrsbigandtalLca 
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Turtle Island News Colouring Contest 

LEARNNNi 
FACTORY 

175 Lynden Rd., Unit #10 
Brantford, ON 

519.756.7550 

PARTY 
Particulars 

206 Virg George Rd 

Brantford Onto. N3R 5L3 
Phone: 510.7552056 

Far: MESAS 

A. GIANT R' 
13 King Street West 

Hagerseille, ON 
NOA 1H0 

CAVANAGH 

f Rhin BheM, NaBwwIlla 

905-7994391 

PHARMASAVE 
Health centre 
ONSWEKEN 

519- 445 -4471 

B 

Turtle Island News 
would like to thank 
the sponsors of this 

contest. 

ENTRY FORM 

Name: 

Address: 

Tel: 

Age 

winners will be contacted by phone 

DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES IS 

Thursday, December 22n°/2E11 @ NOON 

To enter: 

I. Colour the picture on original newspaper only 
(no photocopies allowed) 

2. Fill out the entry form and drop it by Turtle Island News 
(Monday- Friday, 9 am to 5pm) or mail us your entry: 
Turtle Island News, P.O. Box 329, Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

3. Contest open to all children under 12 years of age. One 
entry per child. 
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INTRODUCING FIRST EVER 
ALL -NATIVE PROFESSIONAL 

BOX LACROSSE TEAMS 

IN 
IL 

I 

C,,r.rmro,A,:m.r,,,rrse, 

R A L SEASÒ KING 
ENA, JANUARY 2012 

the six teams will see action that day 'd 

Januerly 7th Opening Day 
Triple Header. -1J 

0 
s- 19yeaesold $100° 

2 Games 1;71,1!? 514yearaoid 7, 
0D youth 5 $5. 

1 Game 1(] 514 yearsoid 

WINan Ohsweken 
1 V Demons Jersey 

Enter to win an Ohsvieken Demon Jersey or an Iroquois Ironmen 

Jersey by visiting n f th 4h ss l t Nancy's 

Va tyS k-s Paradise, D Den, R Tobacco 

Cigars end II ng out a ballot. Starting December 10th. 

IRONMÊId. DECEMBER SCHEDULE' 

December 6th - 8 - 10pm 03 ILA 

December 12th - 8 - 9:30pm 
Scrimmage vs Peel @ ILA 

December 13th - 8 - 10pm 19 ILA 

December 16th - 6 - 8pm Vi ILA 

December 17th - 1pm Exhibition vs 
Peel 09 GMC Centre in Oshawa 

December 20th - 7 - 10pm o ILA 

DEMON DECEMBER SCHEDULE 

December 7th - 7 - 9pm l4 ILA 

December 14th - 7 - 9pm 
Scrimmage vs Peel @ ILA 

December 17th 4pm 
Exhibition vs Durham @ GMC Centre 

in Oshawa 

December 21st - 7 - 9pm @ ILA 

December 28th - 7 9pm @ ILA 

Visit www.clax.ca /media /olden to 
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Jordin Tootoo Need 00 Piny the tabreegratehyerrMdler the NHL disciplinary corn. but was pushed into him by ran the goalie over and put 
By Neil BeekN - dreaded waning game. during the second period d ee tent and possibly be sus- a Sabers delense men my team down. Clear!, I 

Sports Writer ammo. who has a repot. what was a 342 Sabres win. pended. "1 was driving to the net and tried to jump out of the way 
After claiming his innocence tion for toeing the line re Though Teeter was given a In his view Trotoo who was I got a little shove from be- There was no intent to 
Nashville Predators peCky facing a possible suspension major game misconduct he cutting towards the net hind." Tootoo said. "the last charge at him." 
forward jordin Tootoo re after running into Buffalo was still forced to meet with tried his best to avoid Miller thing I wanted to do was 

IL Thomas students and police just plain PALS.. 
By Nr,l Bede` ing a sport of their choice. same Boor hockey team ex- 
Sports writer Officers Derrick Ande, pressed his enjoyment at 
Though They don't get the son and Chandon Hill mentoring the youth. 
ink or recognition of a or, thrilled the kids at L L. "We talk about the impor- 
fessional athlete there re no Thomas Elementary School lame of doing well in 

denying the fact that Six last week when they her school and always listening 
Nation police officers are engaged in a group pep talk to your parents," Anderson 
local heroes. before breaking off into said. 

Not just because their rearm and playing first floor Meanwhile Hill helps out 
jobs put their lives on the hockey then soccer baseball with Anderson on his day 
line every day but because in the school Kym. oft Though he scored a few 
they take the time to reach ". scant to give them goals against the grade NB 
out and encourage kids positive reinforrncement." boys and had some key hire 
while acting as mentors Anderson said about what during the soccer baseball 
during what is known as he tits to get across to the that wasn't Hill's number 
the PAL program. kick. "We want to make a most favourite moment. 
Started about IS years ago connection with them and "Spending time and get- 
this program consists of of- make them reel comfortable tins to know them is 

teen visiting Six Nation enough to know that they great," Hill said. "They (IL 
schools for an hour during ran talk to us at anytime Thomas kids) always want 
the week where they talk about anything." to play floor hockey which 
and sort of mentore the Anderson. who on this is fine by ere" 
grade 7/8 kids before play- day played with Hill on the If they dealing with a ore 

IL Thomas students seem as they watch Derrick Anderson make his 
moues behind the net. (Ahufe hY 

tain challenge then Wert al there is no questioning the wave to us and say how 
ways here to talk to then," lasting impact that this much their kids enjoy their 

Though the games last program has on the kids. time with us," Anderson 
an hour a week per school -Parents of the kids often said. 

Woodsticks' Atwood scores eight 
By Neil Becker stars for the Six Nations turn as Roger Vyse scored 
Sports Writer . Rebels was money as ere his first of two on the 
Chris Atwood had a game scored his team's first three power play. 
for the ages but it wasn't goals and eight overall in That momentum kept on 
nearly enough to help pr, what was a disappointing growing as Stallion's Kirk 
ye his Woodsticks team to 14-10 loss. Montour scored only le 
a victory in men's winter Not long after this De- seconds late to double the 
league lacrosse action ember 4th game at the ILA lea, 

Playing againa the rugged got going the Stallions With both teams ex 
Stallions Atwood, who also grabbed the ear re Corner changing scoring chances at 

- a rapid pace the goals began 
coming fast as Atwood 
scored from a perfect pass 
hy line mate Craig Atwood. 
Chris Atwood continued to 
make a statement as he tied 
things up only to see the 
Stallions get two quick late 

first period goals from two 
of Atwood's Rebel team- 
mates in Vaughn Harris and 
Ike Somberry. friendships are put on hold during meat winter Ernest m each team is out 

That two head for that all important victory. (Photo By Neil Beaker) 

cut in half after one as Chris late in the second after them to a lei lead head- once more pulled away as 
Atwood completed the first the teams once again ex- ing into the third. they got two more quick 
period hat trick. changed goals (Kyle Pent following a familiar pal- goals from Carney Johnson 

Early in period two the for Stallions and Atwood creche Woodzticks tried and Cody Jacobs to give 
Woodsticks not only tied with his fifth for Wood. and almost completed e rada a them a comfortable tee 
the saline coat eh s sticks) the Stallions ee desperate comeback as they late third period read that 
Vince longboat goal but ploded for four consecutive got goals from longboat tan they wouldn't relinquish. 
also took the lead courtesy goals from Harris with his with his second and At- Atwood would score the 
of Atwood's fourth goal. second, Craig Point. Roger wood's sixth and seventh lOth and final Woodsticks 
That lead only lasted for Vyse with his second and which narrowed the lead to goal while Montour scored 
eight seconds as the Seal- Ryley Johnson which 10-, Showing why they o his second and Johnson Sohmns 
lions knotted the score only proved to be the game s are a winter team one rounded out the Stallions 
this time at five. tanning point es it sprung reckoned with the Stallions scoring. 

Dinner Movie 
December 9,2011 

I.L.A. 
Spleen' Pinner @ 5 pm - $5 a plate 

Elf Movie @ 6pm $5 a person 

Proceeds to U-13 Field Lacrosse 
going to Florida 

Bring your own blankets for the floor 

ih losing-cause to Stallions 
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BRIEFS 
Six Nations Chief says shut 
down airport 

Elected Chief Bill Montour told the assembly ''We 
have a recognition problem.- 
He said Ontario was a signatory to Treaty 9 that em 

compasses Attawapiskat. "Where is Ontario in this 
They have to be there 
He said there is a diamond mine miles to the west 

that Ontario pulls per cent in royalties. out of 
"Why area they stepping up to the plate." 

He said . Indian attain has put a community in crisis 
'Into third party management on a system that is 

broke. That is wrong." 
He sad Aboriginal Affairs capital plan on national in- 
hen aunt is being slashed by the Conservative,. 
ernment. "The rat renal infrastructure capital budget 
is going from 31.2 billion to $750. We are lose 

ins $4so e hr er nationally" 
Elected Chief Montour called on the assembly to 

close down the diamond mine's airport. "1 would sug- 
gest we dose down the airport at that mine and see 

how quickly we get action. In Newfoundland Katie 
Rich camped out on an airstrip she got action." He 
said Corporate Canada plays a role in the crisis. 

Industry - has to realize the days of coming into our 
territories and raping and pillaging is over. I don't 
think any of our people have said wire opposed to 
development, but we want our share." 

Attawapiskat Chief asks AFN chiefs for support 
OTTAWA - Attawapiskat The AFN committed itself in crisis." Nike assistance." 
Chief Theresa Spence called to reach to all Canadians for She said she net with Min- She said she asked for help 
en the Assembly of First help and take what action ister Duncan Monday. He and had a third party man- 
Nations to pass a resolu- is necessary to achieve asked how it came about. I ager sent. "He (Minster 
don calling for fundamental change. told him, what happened. I Duncan) threw Mini party 
structural change for all The AFN also passed a rep' told him about the sewage management at us when we 
First Nations. done to instruct the Min- backup that created an were in the middle of trying 

Chief Spence told the islet of Aboriginal Affairs emergency two years ago. to come to a short and long 
chiefs in assembly Tuesday to work with chief and She said officials with Abp term plan. I was shocked. 
she put out a call for help council to address horned, banal Affairs just told her Shish what we do when we 
and Ottawa slapped her ate needs and create sus- "to open the windows." work on things and try to 
wrist enable joint solutions as "Evan Health Canada told improve." 

"The real herds are the opposed to unilateral art INAC ,ore should be out of She said the community has 
people living in the tent - Mons such third patty.. the community. but they been working under co- 
frames and sheds." she dons that undermine the said tell them to open the management, brought its 
said. authority of chief and corm- windows.' audit in lino had staff 
"Winter is here," she told cil. As a result of an evacua- trained ."We improve wife 

the delegates. In fact tem- Chief Spence said the Min- tree a year ago she said nancial, had staff training. 
peratures tuesday in A, Men's office was well aware three people died from policies in place and we per 
tawapiskat were -40 with of the problems in At- health related nsues, in a negative reaction from the 
the wind chill. tawapiskat. She said they ducting her brother.. government level." 
She said people are getting were already being co man- She said the department She said resources from 
sick and Ottawa's answer aged with a department ap- officials had no maws mining are being taken out 
was to take financial con- pointed consultant."The site dote communities and roy- 
trol. government knows what's "It is time to stand together alms paid to Canada or On- 

The AFN agreed to extend going on. There have been in unity and tell government Hate. 
its full support to all first studies From other First we are not going to tolerart "They receive the royalties. 
nations facing problems Nations besides A, this childish behaviour horn we don't get one per cold 
with Ming conditions. tawapiskat saying they ere the government when we 

Position Title: 
Reports to: 
Department: 
Location: 
Tenure: 
Salary: 
Closing Date: 

NATIONAL ABORIGINAL ACHIEVEMENT FOUNDATION 

JOB DESCRIPTION 

Finance and Technology Officer 
Vice President of Finance and Administration 
Finance and Administration 
National Aboriginal Achievement Foundation Six Nations Offices, Oneida Business Park 

Full Time 
To be discussed depending on experience and qualifications 
December 16, 2011 at 4:00 pm 

Position Purpose 
To review and ensure timely receipt and deposit of all accounts due to the operatiOnS of NAAF. To review, verify and process all payroll information. Coordinate 
and administer the maintenance and troubleshooting of the computer information systems and the telephone systems for all National Aboriginal Achievement 
Foundation locations. To assist the VP Finance and Administration and act as backup for others on the Finance Department team including general accounting 
tasks, and accounts payable as required. 

For a lull lob Description please visit ...any naatca /careers or contact Veronica Wavelets. Office Administrator and Administrative Assistant to the Vice President of 

Finance and Administration at vpowless@naatca. 

Applications to include Resume, Cover Letter, and 3 letters of recommendation placed In an envelope clearly marked, Finance & Technology Officer. No faxes, or 

emails will be accepted. 

While the National Aboriginal Achievement Foundation appreciates the participation of all applicants, only those receiving an interview will be contacted. 

Please include a day time number to contact you. 
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Wahta 

Convenience 

2176 Chia /sewed Rd 

579-445-1844 

519-45-0937 

19ohaweken,ONa 
NOA IMO 

MERRY CHRISTMAS 

FROM 

BRANT 
OVERHEAD DOOR 

f2001Clarena Steel 3 

Banned, PO 

etattut, 
Rental, Sales, 

Sen ice & Supplies 
244 Lyndon Rd. 
Brantford, 

O0N 

ON 
Bra-t5r 

Ilfgnwate4 ca 
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2011 Six Nations Annual 
Christmas Baskets and Toy Giveaway 

^ .k 

(,4 

-Ilx': - 

LITTLE BUFFALO 
VARIETY STORE 

Loafed 

Nkomo, and Indian 

Tonndhe(Rag 170.10 

905-768-3123 

Stores 
Humber 

Pó:(519) 445 -2944 
Fax (5191445-200 

176 Middleton 
!Pentland, on 

519 -753 -3939 

PARADISE GARDENS 
Hydropomu 

Don't go caRO with 
your plant, down! 

r,rSYA'Ngri E 
14 Caithness St., E. 

Caledonia 
905-785-3332 

Toys 8 Food baskets will be 
given out at the Six Nations 
Community Hall 

Toy Dates: 
Wed Dec 7th, Thur Dec 8th, 

8 Fri Dec 9th 
from 9am -5pm 

Food Baskets Date: 
Thurs Dec 22nd 
from 9am -5pm 

PHARMASAVE 
Health Centre 
OHSWEKEN 

:=:aocmo 
445-4471 

42) 
/- AUTO 
( T BODY urn 

Six Nations 
Police 

519 -445 -4191 

GRE 
(00 'aa Native 

(Tuned and Operated 

(519) 445 -0919 
a..pn1445 -0357 

Sean a nadnna2 name 
wean nass 

r 1 
United' 
Rentals 

Rental, Sales, 
Service & Supplies 

150 Roy Blvd. 
Brantford 

519-756-0700 
WW.l,com w 

MAS: 
Season's Greetings 

439 Fairview Drive 
Brantford, On 

`519 -756.4370. 

"Parts to the J 
Auto Trade" 

RIPIRRO 
n..sawn0m 4-pu s. 

Rem* 

AA= 
1953 Fourth One 

PO Box 300 
Ohsweken ON 

NOA IMO 

Tel: (519) 445-4213 
Fax: (519) 445-4313 

Tel: 519- 445 -1600 
Cell: 519- 754 -7300 

Ohsweken, ON 

Merry Christmas 
from 

Mi -Car 
12 John Street 
Hag ersville On 

905 -768 -3208 

Merry 
Christmas 

from 
Sibbick Fuels 
127 Grand River St N. 

Paris, On 

519 -442 -3442 

lilt Breweries Inc. 

519- 753 -2962 

Offering supplies 
for the home 

r connoiseur 

www.byobrewedes.com 
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sos. six Nations Gaming Commission 
Qbe Slv Naps Gaming Commission is seating tom IR) 
commune, Members to loin the Commission. 
The Commission Members selected still regulate gaming In ilia six Nabors ors 

M the Grand 

honesty. 

miory it the public Interest and in accordance wire the principles of 

Commission Members shall be available. one monthly meeting 
rases b sign licenses and will adhere ulna terms and 2111 else Su Nano, Gawp 
Terms of Reference. The Community Member will serve a 3 year term. 
Dose attested are acquired to 1má. a cover kelp 'nd cat rig why you would Ike to 

become a Compass. member and a recent Resume win three (3) letters of reference 

Ill leas) one w,M related) to: 
Six Nations Gaming Commission "Commune, Member" 
Oneida Business Park, 50 Generations Nye, P.O. Box 5000, Rooker, ON MOR IMO 

Please note me stoma rasa.. wlNbe reenact to have a CPIC backgm check Completed 
Deadline Data Mornay, December 16 2011 no later Mar 4:Np.m. 
No taxes or°malls will Oa accepted, 

JOB BOARD 
. a4DOH MP LOCATION CM GDA1f 

ACE Program Comb. Fed BO Nan. Fr,. TBD Oa. P. 1011 

Youth Plotter Resource Worker, Native Chia SOmly of Toronto 120 @r flet. Ill sate 
res :Sparta. Six Nano MO Os. e. 2011 

For Children C00.1181Pr Aboripnal Health Centre, Brantford 180 Dex IC 2011 

Trmmnn Nome 

., Nan. Chie and holy Cervices of Yoram IKON 458.955 Den. le. 21111 

s]X NATIONS CMRCIL 

TM SALARY COMM _.. 

Esurderffs7lant -therapy Seth., Health Services ConNalleave14221. w. arom 
arom 

0 

cnnmmn4421 It pea 20óm 
a. Prs.nas I'. u,r 

V"""-"' rom gf5Ar pee. 128rom 
tive In Elders Co'mplet 12.1,1. Paulo, 

nth Mum 1wpmat b- Cmoanb,e eanama,111e Dec xlBOle 
rig Snout 1:,9444121 Wokenam ices, Se,v 

exlhsevia: raclICseai, III Nero 
Openanw SAM Mamar N,NO Ndk ECmo,ac Gr. Fion 16.O61hr Ox. 2101pm 

Bruin rim 

..6... ¢..- 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

We are presently seeking% full time 
individual with previous reporting 
experience Consideration will be 

recognized 

t recent graduate of 
j ournalrsm or Hating 

program- 
The deal candidate will possess 

excellent ,nmmuñ atop skills be 

energetic. outgoing 'and enjoy 
meeting deadlines. 

They will also have a valid driver's 
license. a car and be able to work 
flexible hours. 

Submit your resume and. 

Coyer letter 10: 

The Editor 
Turtle Island News 
PO. Box 329 
Ohsweken ON 
NOA 1 MO 
or Fax: 
(519) 445 -0865 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING 
To be held by 

Arlo Power Canada Inc. /SanEdison Canada regarding a 
Proposal to Engage in a Renewable Energy Project 

Neap Name 

PmieciApplaanf ' 

Pmlen tendon 

Owed at Corr ol Kingston fAis me 8m fra of mere,, 

Final Public Meeting Details 

3¢p= 
Plc Odeur Fussed 231 NainSneel Su .e C le,v Ott 

ORPRIon 
ww al in am AO. Reguuliw. re WIEN il,ecpeolol moo mis Nora nbe wood bbl 
Clins 3 Solo Fmn5 if approved m,s 141 ,bewb row OP mammon name pima parry of laMW 
The molen Walton tenoned nee mane. 
bomb r PAM aSeas 
The Ohe Ned Nampo] Pepml tif led. owl PORI tapa.., tw Roney TS Tayhr x,ad 

Props. S00r Phnu.deia Nat elate 0e Naha m ma sole erne amp tacky as win 

Newer salmon Homer. 
To learn owe about Irse moacl.pWbc meehrys or lomown. e concerns place canon 

Ye0O. Enwerm hl CI3ala 1 Wad Lid. 

3420th S Surte 510 aO ON L3E 

te (meonas Tel. 905-357-6988 905.374-1157 E 

Deb MR. INFetto Devoopment SunEason Canada 

945 F ae are. Sane 252 tog. ON 071A6 
15ló }5451215 Far 611- 540 3690 Email mr.óammeomPn 

er,* 
wrN 

t1 

a Nenerd 
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519- 756 -0082 
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Noun beds seems Roaudea re E aNRrnm so 6W M y011a000 
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12:00 P.M. TUESDAY TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD: 

P: 519.445 08 68 F: 519.445.0865 classiCed(a theturtleislandnews.com 

IN MEMORY IN MEMORY THANK YOU 
Dear Oddyl miss you Burnham-Jeffery Alan We would like second place winners the 
my rest mamba Men yOu g memory of family y tlth k] 

give 
you 10 

big 
Hawks. Nyaweh la all the d 

was ea Dad loves you M member wha left us December one throughout my recovery. nations. for the food and the 
all his heart Y sal you 07 2009. It only lakes Me A Dg nyaweli Dr all the dins Mr the MOM lade 
going to Oeuvre for .I wish l space to rit how much your thougMK, proyers, it do- Vince and Family, Lulu 
could 1 see yoo one mom maned. But t wet take the rest nations, cards and the coma. Martin (Hillis Snacks) Lone lure and !would say need you Of my life to forget the day we ued support Nyaweh to all Skye (Leenle's Flower's), 
in my an forever. I know a was lost you and it net up to us when the doctors and nurses at the Olen ROSe (Eá0;055), Big Six, Y., nme to go from earth to 

were called away. My heart Brantford and Hamilton Gen- Node. (1000rafis3 Gary John- heaven Judde tom me that yell gels pretty heavy Rea times. not Hospitals for taking care son (G,E Automotive), Shelly had w more mote helping you LOes you all /he gm¢, of me. Nyaweh to my (amity Burnham (Powiess Lacrosse from me sprit world love yw. 
Your mom I acing f Nyaweh Store) Derek and Gorda! need yauloveyomO 

1 yf 'yf their prayers (ShayiT'n ea) Sue CI 'RR.. Lynn' Janlm Lynn BIRTHDAY (Clear 

Love you lots. continued support. Skye Smokes), G.R E Mater) 
LIPin rope my mother Dawn Styes Corn Jake Manila Je 

IN MEMORY 
.A. 

my brothers and ysö 0nämandaadJerm. Jake, lams ë mbeÿ Sandy. 
and Cheyenne My niece and Uncle Mark and Candy. Aunt 
nephew Sis and Onto. My la- Jo and Family, Aunt Loraine 
ther-in -law Lyle. red mother- and uncle Paul, Sean and 
In -law Debbie, and my brother Crystal, Herb Martin, Debbie 

Happy 1 1 Birthday Sophie 8 and meters Sheens, Ryan and Henry, WOW Williams and 
Belle Skye Meer My gantlets Ruby. my Sue Williams. And Nyaweh to 

Can't believe our sweet girls aunts, uncles, cousins and Pat MAW for organizing 
are l already! A 

year 
pre. 

Men Tends. 
NVawehm me Seneca the Lotto 649 draw. We are so 

made, but oureada adventure ten 
and Onondaga longhouse for thankful to have such amazing 

maker has just begun. 
all tee prayers, thoughts and Mends, family and c0- workers 

!an Mom Dad Antra donations. Nyaweh to my co- Wow lives. drawee to you all! 

Ashton and Papa Rod. , m lamb 

BIRTHDAY prayers, and THANK YOU 
Nyaweh to the filter room for Thank you t0 the Dream - 
all the lovely gigs, cam and catcher Fund for Donating to 
prayers. Nyaweh to Darer our toy bingo on December 3, 
King for your kind words, sup- 2011. a was very much appro. 
port and donation. Nyaweh to crated. 
AA E for all your Support and Emily C. General's toy bingo 
donations. Nyaweh to Jerry committee. 
Montour for your donations. 

Happy firer birthday Dylan 
Nyaweh. to Racheal, Sam 

Horn Omer 

Happy 
Miller and family tar your 

Wednesday December T 2010 
prayers and donations, 

!ore Mars, Dad, Cremona 
nyaweh 

much 
Jeff and 101 

and Tinny. Your morn seed help WWI 

my 
Kris Mal 

neaten to John 
and YOU 
em alp Madsen M Me Nodes 

bona- 

Many felon Bob and Marilyn 
2 team. We wadable to gave Fronk and sans Bobby Wed 
a big nyaweh b my falter George MPH days. Amy 
Vog end panel Jake rota. for 

memory 

mrtey shoot in guelzieg the benmd slow pOch merrily lneDmakf Hess. bye tournament that was held which was dell Noember. 26. 
at the New Credit bell lame 

ipo thns 

.inns°. 
dwho 

' 

mends toy us. hymen were sogneous 
everyone M10 

anlTaRNs(etn0) 
(dairy Shea 

mother and father, Amanda 
are Jere Jake, Lon, (Mechanic. Carina Bane. AA, [snide Ash, LOS Tire (Scott), Hills Tim Greg). 

- 

Hess RofOrm (Pete) Mo- 
rh f 

Sh 
effie 

so and 
e 
wnTWacco (LoSn) G and M tournament Team Bill. Red un) Gunn Grape 

sticks, Res Runner, Team (Gunn), Oasis (Joanne), Michael 
Josh Smooth Town, Hawks, Frank, North Construction Too Fast, Std Wells Angels, (Mike) Hip's Cycle. 0aladon;' 
Easy Gong, Dirt Bags, Cruz- Auto SUMO DSa ennhar' 
ers and This Bud5 FOr you. thanks 

'Gunn br rows Congratulations to the Trst Me event 
Place massa Smooth Town mneere5Mmemssem-, 

a congratulations to the 

Biome memory of Jeffrey Alan 
Burnham June B. 1960- Decem- 
her 7, 2009. 

Twn 
feels Ikeyesterday when !could 
sell hug you and there isn't a day 
that goes by without Wasp of 
you. Memories of the ways you 

would lease In your brotherly 
ways or the 

laughed 
craziest 

hed togetherOh now l new 
You at your birthday. Fathers 
Day, Thanksgwing, Christmas, 
Being you glow with happiness 

as our family would gather to 
enjoy one anther Howl enjoyed 
watching you be 

. 
a lather. m your 

lads and an uncle to mine. 
know exactly gnat you would 
say in every sAUation of IAe and 

chuckle wi pylo have suchas 
awns. canueeF lnend/brother. 
Knowing this keeps me gang on 

every day. I Cannon ask for any 
thing mare. Thank you for all the 
aerates Loving you always in 
my heart, your sister Shell 
Always 
mamma 

waays thinking d you and 

puke behind, uncle 
Jan 
Love Carl, Aaron and Avery. 
XOXO. 

IN MEMORY 
To our dear Mather Deb Hill Veto 
left us so suddenly November 
29.2011. 
She never failed 10 do her best 
her heart was true and tender 
she toiled ham for those she 
loved, then ft them remem- 
ber A n when arras 

II. God gave great [win 
mend, 

o 
send peace he 

passed away but Host my best 
friend when loon you. 
Special eankyou to Joyce and 
Mel Darts' for all their help. Also 

thank you to all our family. 
friends and everyone else who 
helped us in our time in need. 
Law always your baby girl 
Mara Sewn in Aline and 
You 

THANK YOU 
Thank you to the following for 
making Emily C. General 
school's toy bingo on Decem- 
ber 3. 2011 successful 
ewer" denim money, 11000 

or other goods: Mrs. E. 

Bnmberry, Nadvelands Ltd., 
Shelley Burnham Dawn HT 

Rig Sá Va0BIy, Km. L. Macon 

Mann's Coach tines, Ms. A. 

Charles, Styren Gas, Judy 
Halls, Denise Montour Mrs. 
L. Martin, Wendy Johnson 
and Ron Garbs, Frankie and 

Myle Waver. S- Nations 
ncll Stacy Skye, Aurora 

A Nnony Roberta HilI Made 
Hess, Mrs. S Mahn, D and N 

Enterprise Cappa Ca Came. 
Once, View Rae, Soon Hill, 

Jules Jamieson and family, 
and Lisa Van( very and family, 
Also nude thank you to all 

the volunteers win donated 
their lime baked goods or 
worked behind the scenes Dr 
Pis event. 

COMMUNITY EVENTS 
Call lurk Island News for prices to advertise your 

community event te this column at 519-445.0868 ore -mal 
dassmed ®Melurteliandnews net 

READINGS CRAFT SALE 
Troy Greene is available SL Lukas Church 
for readings call Sm0Othtown (1246 Onondaga 
(05)7ú8d479 Rd. Near TIED line) 
To book an appointment time. Is sponeonng a cran sale (with 

EVENT 
AI weather 3 pitch tourna- 
ment. December 10 2011 
Wm Credit ball diamond. 
Fundraiser ford 11 field 
lacrosse team travelling to 

Florida December27. Entry 
fee $200 per team, first 8 

teams, food booth. 50/50 
draw, raffles. Come out and 
have some Our Contact info 

Dr to register: 

Donny 519 -861 -1074 
Vince 905 -5.7 -1412 
Casey 519- 209 -1751 

Recycle V this paper for 

Christmas sale 
Large tine SEGO medium ti 
56.00, 

N 
Ili $400.0 Sal 

y ó b 10 2011. 
1000 3.00 pm. Loud io 

bread,Ohot GOD, 

ham 
rinks. Also 

loonie table. 

EVENT 
NEW YEARS EVE PARTY 
1094 CMefsw00d Road. 
December 31 Doors open at 
8.00 on Music by Healer's. 
Semi formal dress. $4000 
per hoket.'Sth midnight buf- 
fet Cash bar. Limned number 
Of tickets being sold. Pro- 

Beds to food bank. Phone 
519 -440 -0926 or 519-732 - 
197] for tickets. 

FOR SALE NOTICE 
2002 Silver deep Liberty New Avon sales representa0w 
Batched 70.000N S6.005 .W Call Anna Trammel at 
sa11510- ]1]-2091 or 519 -4450868. 
519.445 -0737 

. 

FOR SALE WANTED 
Dumas purchased. 

THUNDERBIRD TIPI CO. 3681 Second Line 
Makers of 70511ry Tlpl's for 

PROOF. or FOOSsiOna, OFF. SERVICES 
Come see our new store for: 

Are you looking for te1¢- Wrw. mottle. and Cran 
phone and intemet brooder? Doges. w Thousands of yards 
Call amnion M rural mist 8 balks Mrs Connection! 

Great sneaoen of beads. obeotnebeslprices 
M oui nuaraN Col l.AAA.700u211 
MADE REGALIA Call 1466-717-2111 
Specializing Women's 

020 style regalia SERVICES 
Call tor 00eo ;nhnenm 

Welder repairs. cas, Diesel. 1716) 380.2564 
Electric -Miller Hobart. 

Owners, Jay &Jill Hamby Lincoln. ESAB. We also buy 
2211 Upper ML Rd. not mocking unES, same 
Tuscarora Nation N.Y 14132 !bads n stock. 
YOUR Sm anon Pnrww S eae. 979.9982. 

WANTED 
Delivery Omer to deliver Turtle 
Island News. Please apply 
within. 2208 Chietswo00 Road. 

FOR SALE 
Fire Wood 

Quality split fire woad or slab 
wood. Fahd hee dm ivery 
905-961.0348 

RE SI 

LAND FOR SALE 
loofas acres ._ 

'Call 505.445.2711 
Leave message and include 
peps number. 
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31R 
ieMUea: 

Mama Packages, 
Enandeaeasin 

First The Dgttery Channel. 
1441tor.a Learning Channel. TON, 

Coble Orr. Eaman Channel. WBS. all No- 

ornas \ Ronal Networks & more 

g ON Your fuse viewing Odra, Is 

x 
spent heron! 

Tel: (519) 445 -2981 Fu (519) 4454084 

CONSTRUCTION 

$UCRCWHEATS 
/* qo5 7ás^dö4o 

Sunday and Monday 
4 Pounds of 

Er 
Garlic Bread 

Win 
20 Bucks 

Gó 90 57 40 4 0 

inn. MA tori 

!NEW 

, 
DELIVERY 

HOURS! 

-to 

=11905 765 q54 
Fgr3Bnd 

are Comsbulies 
Road. Fcmaeg mmtbdw seem 

Prone: 
3304 O. Line Onowelron. OMER, NOS IMO 

! /aw ostnóc .ci 
M 

Mon. Fer. 7 :30 am - 5:00 pm 
Call for Pricing 

Trucking Excavating 
Bulldozing Septic 

ENTERTAINMENT 

I l rsf¡ < , 

Vl , 

- HANDY IIAI M11, II; 

AUTOMOTIVE 
3rd Line Licenced AAtebody, 

Mechanics, &Auto Glass 

HEATING & AIR 

EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

AUGERS COMPRESSORS ROTOTLLfRS SKID MEER 
LOADERS AIR WEIRS ROLLERS PUMPS wELDERS 
WIRE MESH SWOON DRAINAGE PIPE CULVERTS 
REBAR DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER MINI EXCAVATOR 

Be Talbot Street East, Jarvis 

519.5874571 or 1. 800 -265 -3943 
O'Steel Supply Centre c 

TOWING SERVICES 

RellW 

.al 

EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

ry 

NwarYr 
MEO arED 

kkana 

rwrw 

EQUIPMENT RENTALS 

2453 3rd Line RAMA 
RR #1 Ohmeeken, On 

905- 768 -4830 

AUTOMOTIVE 

mun aor roe a Orally Used Cars a Tu.ka 
All ANGORA A E4eereA 

Repairs in all makes 

EQUIPMENT SALES & SERVICE 

08 SLO`f.,<4* 

nt wl.ae 
e a, 

n 

rew,arawn , 

EAFINF-ff -7rn: ' d ENV 

R '$[IE AT A TIME 

dk, its u: 
1240 COLBORNE ST. W, R.R. 4. E]RANTFORO, ON U19-44J 2200 

12000! ISUND NEWS 1 1 

CLASSIFIED DEADLINE IS 
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every. 
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Mid. 

MISS, 

eMned IM 

maws) W Coax milk 
wows Id 

Sob. 

as 

M 

We 

1 /051/005 010011011 I 

MEDIA 8 INTERNET 

1 

JEFFERY 

51000. 
110 

Bull 

iddleport 

eph00kDI 
M 

nnMpl U.eAab9w YYrar wwÿ wawrsw.®wnae 
_ Pmirame::wO 

n`w.e .re 
4 _3ö vf e 7 

L 

..y Sew w 

FOOD 

1 

y 

MOMS 

e...w 

PERSONAL SERVICES 

M7lrNNwxM1 

Z sl+59awr 

INaSd 

l I1wNm0w1 

i 
zhL !Devil 4 iIC141 

FOOD 

0*05w 

atra =M1R . 
ewe. sew r ev...w.-ÿ s" 
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Iowan Used low seesaw 
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Ñ NEW ZEST CENTURY ., b4fIEt!: -- BEETLE!! 

. t I.0 J j 
With every purchase of a new or used vehicle from Rick McCall Volkswagen, 

you will be entered in the draw to win o 60" Sharp LED HD TV!! 

All entries qualify for VIP 
pricing at the Brick in Sirrcoe! 

144 Queensway East Sirncve Ontario N3Y 4K8 
PH 519 -426 -6150 FX 519- 428 -4283 TF 1- 800- 265 -2812 

tit listo 
wivoesifte effie 
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